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harbinger of needed social change; but even
they admit that dissent is eood. not in itself, but as an impetus to soeTal reform.
Incidcntally, this is why we see such a
close correlation between political liberalism
and the defense of dissent. People who praise

pate more extensively in the decisions by
which that society is molded and shaped.
But the increased" channel-capacity for input to the voter is not matehed by'capacity
lor feedback with late twentieth century
inputs, today's citizen is trapped in a

municaiion Association.
Chicago. Dec. 30. 1972).

society that needs changing. What throws
one into eonltision nowadays is the inereas-

puts."
And just what are the channels through
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ok back.
Instead, in the spirit of the ocasion, I
offer yoti a swansong whose relrain is a
challenge. It is a challenge, not for the seventies, but for the century. It is a challenge to
commitment not lo this Association, but
of iv not to our paroehial welfare, but to
the vvell-being of this nation and, perhaps
through her example, of western democracy.

coming a standard operating procedure lor
any group that perceives itself as outside

dates, btit here otir opporti
expression and individual

stream dwindles to a trickle, the tactics of
dissent emerge as a dominant political
trend.
And I believe that the mainstream will
eontinue to dwindle for several reasons. For
one thing, the silent majority will, in due
eourse, become a silent minority, because
the commercial newscast is locked into a
newsgathering and reporting format which

To illustrate the dilliculties involved in
that choice, consider your own U. S. Senator. Assuniina that \ou know who he or
she is, and what they stand for, ask your.self
whether you agree with your Senator's
stand on most issues. Ask turther whether
your senator has taken a stand on every
issue that is important for you. or indeed
whether he or she is aware of the existence

:c to the

of other approaches to political action.

your Senator might not be forced to comvsage ol legisl
; or her priori

This refrain is all too familiar, and you may
feel that you have heard it all before. But
before you reach for your overcoat, let me

cycle is inevitable, and it must be fueled
with a eonstant supply of "events." the
easiest of which to arrange are street ac-

Chapter 1, Section 1 of the fundamentals
textbook. 1 will not appeal lor wider eduea-

dis.sent. Newsmen know this, and in their
more candid moments, admit it, yet they

.sentation and \ o r . s e repre.sentation has
driven many voters into a state of despair.

tics izroup dvnamics. parliamentar\' proeedure,''or the exercise of First Amendment
freedoms. As important as these disciplines

But e\en if we cotild somehow interrupt
this cycle, disharmony and dissent would
continue to increase, and for a much more

process altogether, others have joined protest groups. But many ofthe latter expericnce a rude awakening when they discover

for 1 shall ask you, not to do more and better
^vhut vou are alreau\ oomti, t^ut to commit

during the past fifteen years, the individual
eiti/en lia.s become inercLisiniiK' iiware <.^i'

oughly burcaucrati/ed as the society it was
ors^ani/cci to protest. Structurcci to firing

difTerent.
However, before we eome to the proposal.
let us examine the problem that gives rise
10 it.

specials niuhtly brina uovernment leaders
and programs i"nto our li^vina rooms, and becau.se the wire .services have greatl_\ expanded the amount of backuround and

comes, almost of necessity a mirror iniace
of the establishment with many of the strueitiral details carried over intact. It is probably at least as hard for a rank-and-lile eiti-

stands today on th e brin k of dis;

. Moie-

av.lilal,ile in our morning papers.

,ush us

th;

submit that the pr oblem s brood ing (,verour
sorietv toda
for the less-well-developed nations, and that
as they move into the comntunication revo-

forced to vote for that very s'enator. because
the other candidate would represent you
even more poorly.

e the PelItagon1. Both

bti reaucra-

lluenceofi ndividua;Is.

did tweni
inclined to fee 1 that any-

:reas in,.ly llagrant

in some degree to our inlluenee. Yet we
know that the media are strictly one-way:

ol democratic government the assumption
that trtitli and wisdom will triumph in a free

fai

.1.

them in equal or greater degree.
On the surlace, the pervasive s\mptom ol

which my individual, specific and detailed
response can How back into government.

marketplace for ideas in this country today
is anything but iree. We have not so mueh

sent, a .symptom which leads to many secondary eomplieations. Now, 1 know that

As the media potir upon us a steadily-e.xpanding How of information about" our

network of monopolies and cartels.
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The development ol media has in e

. But the technology of 1972
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)uld be implemented in
)r so, especially if one did

., duplici
/ compensates lor the disparity between
r transmission power and our own.
3wledge should be power, but for the
rage citizen today, knowledge only

ssed and t

to vitiate the compromise which eighteenthcentury teehnology lorced on democratic
governments.
If appropriate software can be developed

ved by

. The

single telephone line, thus with multiplexing^
equipment n(.)w available, the ieedback
needs ol an entire neighborhood could be
served by the electronic equivalent of a

of tin
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which lies
lothing less than
the impending breakdown oi' representative
government. Sometime before the year
2000, it will have become technologically
obsolete. By that date, I predict that certain

That eiti/.en will then be able to help decide
what we shall do, not merely who will decide what we shall do.
The hardware is already with us in the
form of two-way interactive cable television

a focus for both formal and
ical dialog. Ciiven immediate
dialog could be mue
political discussion tod
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and the I
we will move inexorably
tatorship or participatory

ited that by 1980, nearly
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) strongly that hardigh. Unless we begin

/hatever hardware problems
vcd in designing such a system

conci
Madisonian viewpoint is undisguised elilism. and I think it should be dismissed as
inappropriate to the Twentieth Century.)
I think the only i
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indexing to be worked

in the real decision-making proi

that problem, they could nev
ing debate would no doubt last for
mated duration oi' the universe.
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relevant to each of those arguments. The

and the philosopher; lor the rhetorician and

ments and relevant evidence- that is. how
to identify it unequivocally and algorithmically,—has never been answered. Ask yourself how you would program a computer to
recognize either ol tliese crucial components
of policy debate, and you can see how much
we still have to learn about applied argumentation.
In a still more sophisticated version of
our system, an advanced and explicit theory
ofargument would be even more important.
Suppose thai analysis ol volcr inicrcsis and
information-seeking behavior should reveal
that few voters are interested in every aspeet
of any policy question, but that most o^
them tend to speeiahze their interest on
some aspect or other, ln that case, it is possihie for the voter to east a ballot not only on

isl\^rwelULrUie''soeial sc-ientist. The dial,^,,,g^ encompasses linguistics and speech
science general semantics interpersonal
.,^j group communieation, argument, rhetoric'mass communication and acncral svs(^,,^^' ^i,^^,.^, n j^, ,^^,,' ^\^^ l^.^^^ "^j,- problem
(,,,„ j ^ |i,,^|^, (^ y.^^ ^^,1,,^.^ by RAND or
HEW- it will' require the committed interest
of ,irinv scliolirs thinkers and researchers
^orkin" i^n ditVercnt lields 'toward 'i comnion goal the ereation of a system where|^^. ^^^^^ individual citizen can participate
directlv in the UTiirs of "overninent 'ind
^..,,, ,;,.,,.^ ,,,^ 'uiililteredr undiluted.' uncompromised personal contribution lo the
key decisions alTectins; our society
\^ ^^,^,^, ^^^^j^,,. your^'personal a'nd our eorporate priorities'for researeh and develop-

man Speech Society met at the Albertus
Magnus Akademie in Walberberg (Cologne)
Germany l'or the Third Biannual GermanAmerican
Communieation
Colloquium
.lune 23 throuuh 25. 1972. Co-Chairmen for
the colloquiun"! were Drs. Klaus Pawlowski
of Gottingen University and Ken E. Hadwiger of Eastern Illinois University.
Ameriean professors presenting formal
pap^^rs included Drs. William Franklin of
North Carolina State at Raleigh. Larry
Wilder o{ the University ol Wisconsin,
Thomas Nilsen of the University of Washington (Seattle), Calvin N. Smith'of Eastern
Illinois University and Dennis Bormann of
the University of Nebraska who also served
us a German-'English translator,
Honorary one-year SCA memberships

acceptability of various contentions supporting it. Thus, one might vote not just on

some of you be'ar in mind what 1 have said
,,^,.^ ^^^^^ , ,,,|i^.,,,^. j|,,,i ^,^,, ,^,^.(^1,. ,-,,^^.,

lion of their exeeptional communication
seholarship. The four were; Dr. Klaus

whether or not to adopt a guaranteed an-

,,y m-emer challenue than the need to bring

Pawlowski

o l j l u ^ n : the j^oups Ur^Juitild i^iceive'it.

demands'of th" TwStv-l'irst''?entun. As

fi'cken.^Dr"lIse ' sSiwcuSle^lJ-Reictlar;

whether the need lor sueh a program were
convincingly demonstrated, whether certain
advantages or disadvantages would accrue,
and whether the values served or threatened

^,,^ approaeh the xcar 2000 sians are arow|,^,, ^|^,^^ upi^.^^^ \ve can radrcallv change
^,,;,,.,^_ ,,,^ ,^,^,y l,^ ,..,^.^j ^^,,^,^ ^, ^^^^^ ^^^_
,^^,^^.,^ autocracy and chaos. That is a choice

of the Hans Bockler Sehule. and Dr. Lothar
Berger of the University of Marhurc.
The next German-American Commumcations Colloquium will be held during the

tant. Given a valid, in-depth analysis of the

trouble making up its mind.

Colloquium'will be determined in part by

automatic decision paradigm might be
written. This would allow a decision to be

^,j,j. inc,-casiiidy un'sat'isfactorv svste'iii ot
rcnresentative""overnment inl(i -l full scile
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the heart of a sweeping constitutional revision. But more to the point for us, the
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man Assoeiation. Knowledge of the German
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I'T-" Speech Communieation should direct
their inquiries to: Ken Hadwiger, Depart-

fuller development of the theory of rational

Illinois

decision-making on general policy questions.
Once the basic theoretical work were
done, it would be possible to develop a

61920.
The Prart'c'(///^ir,v for the 1972 Colloquium
will be available to SCA members after
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as to interaet with the voter in a simulated
debate, giving him an opporttinity to confront arguments both supporting and contrary to his point of view, li would even be
possible to set up voting "gates" such that
the voter would be required to proceed
through a certain amount ol lnlormation

An invitation is extended to teaehers and
other educators at elementary, secondary,
and college-university levels to share ideas
on growth through language development
in the coming issue of Classroom Practices
/« riYjc/iiX? /-'/jg/''-^/'. i>n annual publieation
ol the National Council ol I eachei s ot

of

of self-

increasing student and teacher awareness

trative Committee. SCA has become an

that a eitizen go through a semblance of
rational thought belbre easting a vote?
And if we have sueh a right, what limits
should beset to our exercise of it?
I suggest to you that the speetrum of
problems posed by the development of such
a democratic decision-making system, pro-

fosters growth throtigh langti'age development. Artieles can ranue in lenuth up to
2,000 words. Two eopie's should be mailed
before April I? to Allen Berger. Co-Editor,
Classroom Practices in Teaching English,
The University of Alberta. Education
Centre. Edmonton. Alberta, Canada.

the AOTE constituent organi/ations^j't're:
Ameriean Assoeiation of Colleges for
Teacher Edueation, Association for Educational Communication and Technology.
International Reading Assoeiation, Nalional Council of Teachers of English, and
the Society of Professors of Edueation.
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The Associated Organizations for Teacher
Edueation (AOTE) is a eonsortium of some
eighteen national societies whose members

